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I want th
his. So I’ll work
w
as hard as I can for it.

(Micheelle Pierson// College Stuudent playingg
soccer))

I love thaat it’s challen
nging and th
hen when you
u
(Micheelle kick boxxing)
meet thatt challenge. I mean you feel
f great. You
Y
feel like “Oh okay, I’’m doing thee right thing..”
My namee is Michellee Pierson. I graduated
g
fro
om (Micheelle)
the Univeersity of Misssouri, St. Lo
ouis, and no
ow
I work in
n advertising
g and public relations.
r
“Do you know when he’ll be in?”

(Micheelle on the phone at workk)

Well actu
ually, I wish
h someone would
w
have to
old
me you should
s
start looking
l
for a job before
you grad
duate. I didn’t look that hard
h
before I
graduated
d. I don’t kn
now why. I guess I was
just havin
ng too much
h fun.

(Micheelle)

The senio
or year was kind
k
of crazy
y because I
was still thinking I was
w a studentt, when really
yI
should haave been thin
nking, Oh, I’m about to
not be a student
s
anym
more.
It took 9 months.
My biggeest advice would
w
probab
bly just to tallk
to everyb
body. Tell ev
verybody thaat you are
looking for
f a job.

(Micheelle)

“Yeah, could you jusst tell her thaat Michelle
c
Pierson called?”

(Micheelle on the phone at workk )

It just cam
me down to who you kn
new and
networkiing.

(Micheelle)

Networking is definittely key.

(Bill B
Brennan/Publlic Relationss Acct. Execc)
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Who you know. The networking aspect of it
gets you through the door, but then once you
get in the door, you got to sell yourself.

(Bill)

In order to stand out from the rest, you pretty
much have to use your contacts that you’ve
met through the years.

(Monica Durrwachter, Government &
Legislative Administrator)

I would agree with both of you. It’s absolutely
all about networking. You have to be qualified
for your job. But it’s more about who you
know, than what you know.

(Beth Grindstaff, Lobbyist)

At first, as Beth knows, I would look in the
help wanted ads and all the Internet search
engines and career search sites. I wasn’t
finding much luck with that. And that’s when I
decided to stop being shy, and pick up the
phone and call my contacts and people I had
established relationships with and say, ‘Hey,
I’m looking for a job.’

(Monica)

I think what got me through the door was
having several internships, so having the
experience, plus the education.

(Bill)

You know you said you had 4 internships. A
lot of people they might do 1. I did two. And I
think that was crucial to my success.

(Monica)

“I’m good”
Actually my advice for the future graduates
would be start looking for a job beginning their
second semester.

(Michelle on the phone)
(Michelle)

Yeah I’m happy. It’s been here about a year
now. The fact that I’m still here and that I am
still challenged every day, my boss is trusting
me with more responsibilities, it’ great.

(Michelle)
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I love that it’s challenging and then when you
meet that challenge. You feel great. Okay, I’m
doing the right thing. I’m in the right field.

(Michelle)
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